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Abstract: We defíne a Seríal Range of Motíon MRI (SROM MRI) as a set of MR1 ínuges of 

the híp ín 5 standard posítíons: (neutl叫， adductíon， abductíon， abductíon ínternal rotatíon， and 

abductíon ínternal rota tíon tlexíon). Here we have ínvestígate(l the usefulness of thís tech. 

níque on an out patíent basís， to study the correlatíon between the femoral head and 

acetabuhun. A total of 99 SROM MR1s were recorded from 78 patíents(6 gírls， 72 boys; 

average age 7.4 years ; 44 píllar B， 55 píllar C). 1n each case， the epíphyseal extrusíon índex 

(EEl) ， the head coveragε(HC)， and the medíal gap ratío (MGR) were calculated. 

When movíng from the neutral to the alxluctíon posítíon， the parameters EE1 and HC showed 

sígnífícant ímprovem創立ín all patíents. The MGR also ímproval for both píllar groups， but the 

ímprovement was only statístícaUy sígnífí白川for píllar B (p<O.05). When movíng from 

neutral to adductíon， all 3 parameters índícate(1 sígnífícant subluxation in the píllar C híps， 

although the more severely ínvolved híps were actually more congruent ín thís posítíon. Further 

subluxatíon was límíted by soft tíssue tensíon on the lateral and medíal sides 

SROM MR1 peliormed on an out patiεnt basis províded detaíled ínformatíon about the híp 

joínt and assocíated soft tíssue. Results showe(1 that SROM MR1 was useful for planníng of 

therapy 

Introduction 

The limitations of traditional imaging tech

l】iques， such as radiography伽)\叫 or arthrogra

phy均的7)， have led many physicians treating 

childhood hip disease to look for alternatives. 

Due to its unsurpassed a bility to reveal cletails 

of soft tissue， its lack of ionizing radia tion， and 

its non-invasive nature， MRI has for many 

practitioners become the imaging technique of 

choiceJ)$)叫\0))\)

1\-1 a terials a n d 1\-1 eth ods 

Arouncl five years ago， we too needed to find 

a better imaging technique to guide us in treat

ing Legg-Calve Perthes disease (LCPD). At 
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Fig.l. 
(A)AP and(B)frog leg lateral radíographs of the hip in a 
9 yεar old gírl wíth píllar C tY1児LCP disease. 

Fig.2‘ Arthrograms taken at different posítíons of the híp: (A)neutral， (B) alblcldle 
abduction， (C) abductíon ínternal rotatíon， (D) abductíon ínternal rotatíon 
flexíon， and (E) adductíon 

that time，‘dynamic arthrography，' or the use of 

arthrographs of the hip in 5 different positions 

(Fig. 1 and 2)， was already being used to treat 

LCPD ; and for another disease-developmental 

dysplasia of the hip{DDH)-some workers were 

already using near real-time MRI， usual1y of 

the hip in the abduction-internal rotation-f1ex. 

ion position. We began to take MR images of 

the hip in 5 different positions{neutral， adduc. 

tion， abduction， abduction internal rotation， 

and abduction internal rota tion-flexion) of our 

LCP patients <Fig. 3). This approach was then 

extended to our patients suffering from DDH， 

and from avascular necrosis{A VN)of the hip ; 

and the data from these images have become 

the basis of our present research prograll1. We 

have measured certain parameters from the 

images， and then performed statistical tests 

upon the measurements， enabling us to better 

understanding the diseases and their optimal 

treatment strategies. For some time we used to 

cal1 our imaging approach 'dynamic MRI，' but 

since this term began to be already been used 

by some other workers to denote a different 

technique， we now refer to our method as Serial 
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Range of Motion MRI， or 'SROM-MRI.' 

Research such as this requires a real long

term commitment on the pa吋of the investiga

tors and their supporting institution{s). At 

Pusan N ational Universty H ospital (P NUH) the 

current cost for a normal ful l-body悶< scan 

(including more than 100 T 1， T 2-weighted 

images)is 600，000 Korean won{c1ose to 600 U. 

S. dollars at current exchange rates). As an 

inducement for the patients and their parents， 

PNUH has enabled us to offer a lower-cost 

SROM-MRI comprised of only 3 slices in each 

of the 5 positions， of T 2 weighted images only 

which is sufficient， for 330，000 won， of which 

one-quarter is subsidized by research funds of 

one of us{H. T. Kim) ; so that the patient pays 

only 250，000 won-meaning su bstantial日vings

over the original cost of 600，0ωwon. We of 

course explain to the patient and their family 

that the SI\OM MRI can help them to under. 

stand the condition of the child's hip. 

The younger children (and their parents or 

guardians) are brought into the恥但ミ1 room， and 

the imaging is done within 30 minutes. Current. 

Iy we use a machine whose bore measures 58 



Fig.3. SROM MRI taken at different posítíons of the híp: (A) neutral， (8) abduction， (C) abductíon
internal rotatíon， (D) abductíon ínternal rotation f1exíon， and (E) adductíon. 

Cl11. Jn the future we hope to use a larger 

machÌl聡that wil1 al10w greater abduction and 

accommodate older children. The long time 

frame involved in the healing process for LCPD 

means that this procedure must be repeated 

every 4 to 6 months beginning in the late A V N 

stage， through the fragmentatiol】 peri吋al吋

into the early re-ossification stage， amountÌl沼

to a total period of about 1 1. 5 years. At first， 

we used a foot holder to maÌl】taÌl】 the child's 

legs in each position， but this proved inconve. 

nient. Currently， we find that older children 

often can maintain the positions unaided ; for 

younger patients， one of us simply holds the 

chilcl's legs in the proper positions cluring scan

ning. 

After the scanning is complete， we choose the 

best of the 3 slices Ìl】 each position to use for 

analysis. For LCP disease， we proceed as fol

lows. First， we note the position where COl屯ru

ency is maximized ; and then for each position 

we calculate the Epiphyseal Extrusion Jndex 

<EEI)， the Head Coverage (IlC)， al叶 the

Medial (Joint)Gap Ratio{MGR). We have so 

far made a total of 99 SROM MRJs of 78 LCP 

patients (6 female， 72 male ; average age 7.4 

years : 44 pil1ar B， 55 pillar C). For statistical 

comparison of parameter values between differ

ent positions， we use the paired t-test， withρ 

values < 0.05 beÌl】g considerecl statistical1y 

significant. 

Results 

When movil】g from the neutral to the abduc-

tion position (Fig. 3 A D)， the parameters EEJ 

al叫HC showed significant improvement in 

pil1ar B al】d pillar C patients. The MGR showed 

statistically significant improvement in the 

pillar B{p<0.05)， but not in the pil1ar C 

patients. When moving from the neutral to the 

adduction position (Fig. 3 E)， all 3 parameters 

indicatecl significant subluxation in the pillar C 

hips， although the more severely involved hips 

were actual1y more COl忘れtent in this position 

Jn such cases， further subluxation was limited 

by soft tissue tension on the lateral and medial 

sides. 

Discussion 

As we had hoped， SROM -MRI has proven to 

be usehù Ìl】 helping us to select a individualized 

therapy， whether it be simple range-of-motion 

exercise. a brace， or any pelvic and/or femoral 

osteotomy. Accordingly we have rejected the 

notion that a single type of osteotomy can be 

applied uniformly to al1 cases of a particular 

clisease， as is customary at some clinics. We 

also believe that MR images of the hip in only 

01時or two positions do not provide sufficient 

11】formation for the physician to select the best 

possible treatment. However， we are not saying 

that MRI is always to be preferred over all 

other techniques ; we 01】Iy meal】 that at the 

critical time when treatment is being decided 

upon， SROM-MRJ has demOl】strated certain 

advantages that should not be overlookecl. 

Jmplicit in all this is our belief that by basing 

our treatment decisions on SROM-MRJ， we are 
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doing s0111ething better : that is， that our treat-

111ent for LCPD， DDH， and various typεs of 

A VN will ultimately result in fεwer c0111pli臼ー

tions such as hip dysplasia， or result i n  simpler 

surgical procedures (or fewer unnecessa可

on白)， and that patient satisfaction wiU， i n  

general， be higher than if we had based our 

decisions upon some other type of i111aging. As 

one example， in cases of LCPD with pillar C 

involvement. where the best congruency is 

found in the adduction position61， wε have dis

covered that a valgus osteotomy might be the 

preferred treatment : in stlch casεs tεnsion of 

the soft tissues around the joint may prevent 

further subluxation. Radiography alone could 

not have led to this conclusion叫古川)

We are aware that we bear a certain burden 

of proof here: that it is incumbent upon us， 

when sufficient data are available(ì. e.， when 

enough patients have開ssed through our d∞rs 

and when sufficient time has elapsed)， to put 

our results to the test-scientifically-which is to 

担y， statistically. 

In concll.lsion， SROM-MRI performed on an 

out-patient basis has provided more detailecl 

information about the hip joint ancl associatecl 

soft tissue than radiographs or arthrograph s ;  

and was especially useful in the plannÏl屯of

therapy. 
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